This paper combines establishment level production data with international trade data by port to examine the impact of accession to the EEC on the spatial distribution of UK manufacturing. We use this data to test the predictions from economic geography models of how external trade affects the spatial distribution of employment. Our results suggest that accession changed the countrycomposition of UK trade and via the port-composition induced an exogenous shock to the economic environment in different locations. In line with theory, we find that better access to export markets and intermediate goods increase employment while increased import competition decreases employment.
Introduction
Work in international trade has long been concerned with what is produced where. That is, in the distribution of economic activity across countries. In contrast, this paper forms part of a small, but growing literature focusing on the relationship between economic integration and the spatial distribution of economic activities within a country. We view UK accession to the European Economic Community as a trade "shock" and use this shock to help identify how trade affects the spatial distribution of activity.
The UK's accession to the EEC is a good case study for assessing these trade effects. First, as discussed below, that the UK would join was far from certain until less than a year before accession. This means that we can expect firm responses to come after UK accession even if firms are forward looking. Second, accession occurred when tariffs, generally, were at much higher levels than today. The fact that tariff reductions were large means that impacts should be easier to identify. Third, these tariff changes affected most manufacturing sectors at a time when manufacturing was a significant component of the UK economy. As most studies, ours included, focus exclusively on manufacturing, the relative importance of this sector will matter for the magnitude of any general equilibrium effects of liberalisation. Fourth, we are able to use detailed data on individual firms and the ports through which trade flows. This allows us to test the predictions from economic geography models in an original fashion. Finally, the existing literature focuses on the response of developing countries to major trade liberalisations. See, for example, Hanson (1996 Hanson ( , 1997 Hanson ( , 1998 , Pavcnik (2002) and Tybout (2000 Tybout ( , 2001 . Studying developed countries, however, has one key advantage over looking at developing countries. Frequently, developing country liberalisations form part of a larger package in response to macroeconomic shocks. In contrast, although the early 1970s was a time of significant macroeconomic shocks, accession was not a response to these shocks. Thus, we can treat accession as providing a natural experiment in terms of changing trade policy.
The fact that UK accession to the EEC led to a significant re-orientation of trade towards EEC members is well documented elsewhere -see, among many others, Winters (1984) , or Begg et al (2003) . Less well known, is the significant re-orientation in terms of the port through which this trade occurred. We describe this re-orientation in Overman and Winters (2005) . In this paper, we argue that because this changing port-composition was a result of accession it induced different exogenous shocks to the economic environment in different UK regions. We then examine whether the resulting changes to the spatial distribution of employment are in line with predictions from models of economic geography. To do this, we construct a panel of firms for which we know production sector, employment and the Travel To Work Area (TTWA) where these firms are located. We use data on the volume of trade by port and distance from these ports to different TTWAs to construct measures of the import competition and access to export markets and intermediate goods faced by firms. Using the panel nature of our data to control for unobserved firm specific effects, we then test whether these three access variables have a significant impact on firm employment. Of course, it is possible that changes in firm employment actually drive changes in these variables rather than vice-versa. We argue, however, that the changing country composition of UK trade during this period is driven by accession, not the performance of individual firms and so we can use this changing country composition to instrument for the three access variables.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a summary of the historical background and details the extent of trade liberalisation that occurred when the UK joined the EEC. Section 3 considers theoretical predictions about the possible impact of integration on the spatial distribution of activity. Section 4 details the trade and production data that we use. Section 5 constructs measures of import competition, export market access and intermediate good market access and analyses whether these have the predicted impact on firm employment. Section 6 looks at the extent to which changes in the port composition of trade are determined by the country composition of trade. Section 7 then uses these findings to construct instruments for the port composition of trade and thus assess whether the effects that we document in section 5 are actually due to the trade liberalisation associated with accession. Section 8 concludes.
The background
The UK first applied to join the EEC in 1961. This application, and a second in 1967, failed as a result of a French veto. A third application was successful and the UK joined on 1 st January 1973. For our purposes, it is interesting to note that even without the French veto, UK membership was far from certain. Edward Heath's narrow majority of 30 was sufficient to ensure that parliament accepted the government's accession terms, but the signing of the Treaty of Accession was a much closer run thing. In the end, the government carried the day with a majority of 21. As suggested above, this uncertainty ensures that adjustment to accession is likely to have occurred after entry rather than before, even if firms are forward looking. Moreover, once the need for adjustment has been identified, it is likely to take a while to effect, so we should observe the impact in our data (which start from 1970). While this uncertainty works in our favour, other macroeconomic uncertainties of the time do not. A number of these uncertainties were global, some were UK specific. Table 1 provides a timeline of major events. These events are likely to have an impact on the composition of overall economic activity. However, our focus is on the impact that integration has on the spatial distribution of economic activity in different sectors within the UK taking the level of aggregate sectoral activity as given. It is still possible that these shocks could account for what we observe, but only if they affect locations asymmetrically in a way that is correlated with the trade shocks we identify. Given their macro-economic nature, this seems unlikely, but clearly the possibility cannot be completely ruled out.
We finish this brief background review with a note on the changes in tariffs associated with accession. In the early 1970s tariffs were considerably higher than now, so that the margins of preference generated by accession were, in some cases, quite large. Table 2 reports average UK and EEC tariffs after the Kennedy Round -i.e. applicable from 1972 to 1980 when the Tokyo Round started. In 1972 UK imports from outside the Commonwealth and manufactured imports from EFTA faced the tariffs reported in the 'UK' column, with a mean of 7.2% but entries as high as 19%. By 1979 all except those from the EEC, EFTA (manufactures) and the ACP developing countries faced the tariffs in the 'EEC' column, with mean of 4.2% and peaks of 14%. The excepted countries faced zero tariffs broadly speaking. 
Theory
What should we expect to be the impact of accession on the spatial distribution of economic activity in the UK? Obviously, theories of comparative advantage help us to understand the changing composition across sectors, and this must play a part in the overall decline in UK manufacturing during this period. It could also clearly help us to understand changes in the distribution of aggregate activity if regions are specialised in sectors that perform differently as the UK adjusts to accession. However, our focus is on how integration affects the spatial distribution of activity within particular sectors, on which theories of comparative advantage are essentially silent. Thus the theoretical foundation that we use comes from the literature that directly considers the impact that integration has on economic geography. These effects have been the focus of the recent 'New Economic Geography' (NEG) associated with urban and international economists, see Fujita, Krugman and Venables (1999) , Fujita and Thisse (2002) , and Baldwin, Forslid, Martin, Ottaviano, Robert-Nicoud (2003) for overviews. The analysis of NEG formalises ideas about the impact of trade from an older literature associated with economic geographers.
This literature argues that the equilibrium spatial distribution of economic activity depends on the balance between agglomeration and dispersion forces. Firms that locate in big markets benefit from being close to their customers and suppliers. That is, they benefit from demand and supply linkages. Offsetting these advantages is the fact that big markets are more crowded which increases product and factor market competition putting downward pressure on prices and upward pressure on wages. 1 The balance of these forces depends on the trade costs between different locations. At higher trade costs, the costs of serving distant customers are so large that they dominate the agglomeration forces and activity is dispersed. At intermediate trade costs, the opposite is true and agglomeration can occur, while at low trade costs, congestion costs are dominant and industry may once again disperse.
What do such models imply for the economic geography of the UK as it opens up to trade with Europe? One possibility is that regions that are close to new trading partners (i.e. "border" regions), benefit disproportionately from the improved market access that comes with accession. Hanson (1996 Hanson ( , 1997 Hanson ( , 1998 ) has used regional data from Mexico to test whether changing export market access helps explain the changing economic geography of Mexican regions. He argues that the formation of NAFTA acts as a natural experiment that disproportionately increases the export market access of regions in the north of the country close to the US border. His empirical work tests the prediction that this change should lead activity to relocate from Mexico City to the northern regions driving up employment and wages there. Both of these predictions hold true. The effect found by Hanson is not the only possibility when a country opens up to trade. While export market access and access to imported intermediate goods rises in border regions, so too does the degree of product market competition felt via imports. Hanson focuses only on export market access and thus argues that the employment share of border regions must rise. Once we allow for increased import competition, border regions may suffer if activity relocates from those border regions to other non-border regions. This happens because firms in non-border regions are partly protected from increased competition by the fact that imports incur higher transport costs to reach those regions. This line of reasoning has been formalised by Alonso-Villar (2001) , Monfort and Nicolini (2000) , Paluzie (2001) and Crozet and Koenig (2002) . Brulhart and Koenig (2005) provide related empirical evidence for quite aggregate sectoral data (the 8 sectors of 1 digit NACE) for the CEEC countries.
When we turn to our empirical analysis we view ports as identifying the borders of the UK (i.e. the points through which imports enter and exports leave). We then construct variables that capture all three access effects. We expect activity to rise with better export market access and access to intermediate goods and to fall with increased import competition. The reduced form relationship we estimate is close to, but not exactly, that which could be derived from extending the formal models mentioned above to allow for multiple sectors. As data limitations prevent us from estimating a more structural equation, we see little to be gained from working through a more formal model. Instead, we motivate our approach on the basis of the informal reasoning and the intuitive predictions that we have drawn out above and refer the interested reader to the references given.
Data

Production data
Our basic unit of observation will be the employment of UK manufacturing establishments for the period 1970-1992 constructed using production data from the Annual Respondent Database (ARD). 3 The ARD is an extremely rich data set which contains information about all UK manufacturing establishments. 4 Griffith (1999) provides a detailed description of this data.
Establishments provide data on a range of variables, although the data available on any particular establishment in any given year depends on whether it was selected to make a detailed return that year. Selected establishments answer a detailed questionnaire providing data on a range of variables. In contrast data for non-selected establishments is much more basic. As a general rule all larger establishments with more than 100 employees are selected, as are a percentage of establishments with more than 20 but less than 100 employees. Establishments with less than 20 employees are usually exempt (non-selected). The precise rules vary year by year. Table A1 in the Appendix provides details of the sample selection criteria for all years between 1970 and 1992.
For our analysis we work with employment data, rather than wages, because we are confident that employment variables are constructed in a consistent way across time. 5 We then need to decide which of two possible variables to work with. One possibility is the estimate of employment that is used when deciding which establishments are selected to return a full questionnaire.
6 Somewhat confusingly, the ARD refers to this as selected employment. Selected employment should be recorded whether or not an establishment makes a full return (given that it forms the basis for deciding which establishments have to make such a return). Although this is true from 1980-1992, it is not so in the 1970's where employment has been collected, but (accidentally) deleted for non-selected establishments. As a result, we choose only to work with returned employment. For an establishment to be in our sample, we must have returned employment for at least two years during our sample period.
7 Given the sampling frame discussed above, this means that our sample will be composed of a disproportionate number of larger establishments. Below, we present robustness checks that show that this sample selection does not affect our results. 3 The availability of trade data restricts us to only study . We discuss this below. 4 For legal reasons, we exclude Northern Ireland. The smallest unit of observation in the ARD is the local unit ('plants'). Local unit data is not available for the 1970s. In addition, allocating plants to the regions that we use, Travel To Work Areas (TTWA), would be a huge undertaking. Instead we use data for reporting units ('establishments'). Reporting units may consist of several local units. The calculation of access variables is problematic for reporting units with local units in different locations. Given the data problems discussed above, we proceed by assigning all employment to the reporting unit, ignoring redistribution across local units. If anything, this means that we understate the impact of accession if re-allocation across local units is affected in the same way as that across reporting units. Fortunately data from 1997 (when the ARD provides TTWA for local units) show this problem only affects a small percentage (3% in 1997) of reporting units because less than 10% of them have multiple local units and less than a third of these then have local units in different TTWAs. Reporting units may also be part of a larger enterprise group but we ignore any correlation for units that are part of the same group. 5 In the terminology of Head and Mayer (2004a) we consider the quantity version of the market size and product competition effects rather than the price (or wage) version. 6 This employment data is obtained from the various predecessors to the Inter Departmental Business Register and the data may have come from a return to another survey or an administrative source such as VAT or PAYE. 7 We need at least two years to estimate firm specific fixed effects. We also only consider firms that do not change sector.
Given that our unit of observation will be employment by establishment, we need to be able to classify establishments by activity and location. All establishments are classified according to their main economic activity using the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC). During our sample period, the SIC changes from SIC 1968 revision (SIC68) to SIC 1980 revision (SIC80). A preliminary mapping from SIC80 to SIC68 was provided by the ONS and then supplemented using ARD data on individual establishments' sectoral classifications. For compatibility with the trade data, we then map from SIC68 to the Industry/Commodity group classification used in the 1974 IO table (IO sectors). IO sectors are basically defined at, or are aggregations of, 3-digit SIC68 sectors (minimum list headings). Details of the mappings from SIC80 to SIC68 to IO sectors are available from the authors on request. The list of the 80 IO sectors that we work with in the econometric section are given in table A2 of the Appendix.
Establishments can be located using a number of indicators. All establishments can be located in one of 10 UK regions. However, to analyse the impact of integration, we wanted to use a smaller geographical scale that would hopefully provide more cross-section and time series variation with which to identify the effects. After much experimentation, we constructed a consistent set of geographical units across our time period based on 307 UK Travel To Work Areas (TTWA 1998 revision). Allocating establishments to TTWAs is complicated because the location information provided in the ARD varies significantly over time. The three most important sources of location information are the establishment's local employment office, local authority and postcode. Local employment codes are provided at the start of our time period but not the end. The timing is reversed for postcode. Again, detailed information on how establishments are located is available on request.
One issue for estimation arises from the need to reconstruct establishment TTWA from a variety of location variables that are not perfectly nested: Sometimes, establishments close to the boundaries of TTWA may change TTWA even though the establishment has not relocated. Given this, we do not explicitly model establishment re-locations, instead assuming the same establishment level fixed effect independent of any relocation. For establishments that change TTWA due to the imperfect mapping of location variables to TTWA this introduces some noise in the measurement of the access variables, but should not affect results otherwise. Genuine moves should not affect our results either, unless they are driven by changes to establishment fixed effects that are systematically related to the choice of new location (and hence the measure of access variables). This seems unlikely. Similarly, although we allow for establishment births and deaths (i.e. the panel is unbalanced) we do not explicitly model the extent to which accession changed birth and death rates across TTWA.
The International trade data 8
The main international trade data that underpin our analysis describe UK trade by port and commodity from 1970 to 1992. 9 The dataset was specially constructed from official sources for the present exercise and, to our knowledge, these sources have never been exploited before at this level of detail. They were supplemented by data for the same commodities and time period on the sources of imports and destination of exports, which reflect the re-orientation of UK trade following accession to the EEC. Data on UK trade by port have been published in a variety of sources since 1970. 10 The source data contain three major omissions: export data for 1983, both export and import data for 1987, and export data for HS chapters 84-99 for 1989-90. The structure of the data varies by publication and the classifications evolve from SITC(R) through SITC(2R) and (3R) to the Harmonised System (HS, 1988) .
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We have attempted to correct for these evolutions and to convert the data to a common classification. The latter process requires some approximation, usually based on the structure of UK total trade.
The most disaggregated continuous series that could be constructed was at the Division (2-digit) level of the SITC(R), which distinguishes 56 headings, of which we have to drop one (35, gas and electricity) and combine one pair into a single heading (33 and 52 which become entwined in the later classifications). At this level no volume or deflator data are available, so all data are in value terms. Given the high rates of inflation over much of the period this renders inter-temporal absolute comparisons meaningless, but for our purposes using ports' shares in total UK trade of a commodity is sufficient.
Over the period 1970-92 data are reported for about 120 ports at some point of time. However, the coverage changes through time and there is a fairly continuous process of re-combination of ports into local groups, as the geographical responsibilities of individual customs offices evolved. In most cases we solve these problems by aggregating ports into groups that are invariant over time, but there remain a number of minor inconsistencies. 12 We do not believe that we have introduced any major errors, however. Overall we are able to compile consistent data on 92 ports or local groups of ports over 1970-92.
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When we turn to the econometric specifications, it is sometimes useful to group ports into eleven groups, loosely based on those used by Chisholm (1992 Chisholm ( , 1995 in the only previous analysis we know of that considers the effects of accession on the geography of trade (but not production). The eleven groups, along with the acronyms that we use to refer to them, are defined in table A3 of the appendix. The grouping is more finely disaggregated around the South East, because we expect integration to affect those ports in particular. 
Mapping Trade Flows to Industries
The data on trade flows prior to 1977 are available only at Division (2-digit) level of the SITC(R). Thus all subsequent data were converted to this basis. To relate these data to manufacturing establishments we need to develop a concordance between SITC(R) and UK IO sectors. No such converters were published, so we had to proceed indirectly. Aki Kuwahara of UNCTAD kindly supplied us with a 'universal' concordance between eight classifications including the SITC(R) and the International SIC68 from which we generated a mapping from the approximately 1,200 basic SITC(R) 4-and 5-digit headings to 4-digit ISIC headings, of which there are one hundred of relevance for trade in goods.
This mapping was then matched to UK visible export data by SITC(R) collected from the UN Comtrade Database, 15 averaged over 1970-80. In about a dozen cases an SITC heading was mapped to more than one ISIC heading, in which case trade was divided evenly between those headings. In about three dozen 11 In addition to classifying goods differently, the classifications also have different coverage of goods. E.g. variations in the treatment of non-monetary gold, tax-free cars, and parcel post. 12 E.g. Avonmouth was included in Bristol 1970-73, the two ports were separated for 1974-80 and after 1980 Bristol disappears as an explicit entry and we take it implicitly to be included in Avonmouth. 13 The data have been subject to a number of consistency checks as they have been prepared, including checking against independent sources. Unfortunately a small number of implausibilities remain in the allocation of trade across ports. The most serious remaining mystery is the sharp changes in the share of exports of engineering goods (SITC(R)7) passing through Heathrow in 1991. We have been unable to explain this or to find a plausible way of adjusting the data. 14 We separate London from THAKE and Felixstowe from HAVEA because the two named ports are major specialist deep-sea ports which may have different trading roles from their regional neighbours. We do not treat Southampton specially, because it entirely dominates its region, nor Liverpool, because we are less interested in the North-West region a priori. 15 For which, thanks are due to Azita Amjadi of the World Bank.
cases an SITC heading had not been mapped to ISIC. Most of these were UN 'special' 4-digit codes ending in zero which are used when official statisticians cannot allocate trade across 4-digit headings but know its 3-digit category. Most of these actually recorded no trade for the UK, and so allocating them to ISIC did not matter, but this was not always the case. In addition, there were about half a dozen 'genuine' SITC heading that were unmapped. In these cases we created a mapping from the textual descriptions of the two classifications.
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The dataset resulting from these manipulations comprised about 1,200 rows each containing an ISIC heading, a SITC(R) heading and an export flow. This was then aggregated into SITC(R) 2-digit divisions and then into the ISIC headings to create a matrix of trade cross-classified by ISIC and SITC(R) sections. From this the converter matrix B
x was created by dividing entries by their column sums. Thus B x reports how exports of an SITC section flow are derived from ISIC 4-digit headings. A corresponding matrix was created for imports, B M , using UK imports data from the same source averaged over 1970-80.
Department of Industry (1980) defines UK Input-Output (IO) sectors in terms of the minimum list headings (MLH) of the UK's SIC68. There are 91 sectors which potentially could produce tradable goods. CSO (1971) concords the MLHs with ISIC 4-digit categories, noting the many places in which the concordance is less than perfect. Most of these are small enough to ignore or are neutralised when MLHs are aggregated into IO-sectors. Thus the mapping normally maps the whole of an ISIC heading into a single IO-sector. However, thirteen major conflicts between ISIC and SIC are explicitly listed in the introduction to CSO(1971) ; 17 these were treated individually wherever possible, as were the 26 cases in which an ISIC heading is mapped to more than one IO-sector. In these cases, we reverted to the SITC(R) 4-and 5-digit trade data to divide the ISIC trade aggregate appropriately between IO-sectors, completing separate exercises for exports and imports. The resulting matrices, C X and C M , report how trade flows by ISIC heading may be allocated across IO-sectors. Once the classification matrices have been derived we apply them to the data on SITC(R) Division trade by port to create series of trade by port, IO sector and year, which we can marry with the establishment data.
Import competition, access to export markets and the changing economic geography of UK manufacturing
In an earlier paper (Overman and Winters, 2005) , we describe the way that accession re-orientated UK trade towards ports that were close to EEC member countries. Re-orientation did not occur uniformly across sectors. Some sectors showed particularly strong re-orientation while the effect in others was weaker or even went in the opposite direction. In this paper, we use this cross-sector variation to examine whether accession helps to explain changes to the economic geography of UK manufacturing. The hypotheses that we investigate are (i) accession re-oriented UK trade by country of origin/destination and that this caused a re-orientation in terms of the ports used for that trade; (ii) that this changed the degree of import competition, and the ease of access to intermediate goods and export markets faced by establishments in different TTWAs; (iii) these changes in turn affected the economic geography of manufacturing. We proceed in several stages. First, in this section, we describe how we calculate import competition, access to intermediate goods and export market access for TTWAs. We then show that changes in these measures are correlated with changes in establishment employment in a way that is consistent with theory. In the following two sections, we then consider issues of causality.
Our dependent variable is establishment employment. We know the industrial sector of the establishment and in which TTWA they are located for the time that the establishment exists during the period . 18 We want to explain the evolution in establishment employment in terms of import competition, access to intermediate goods and export markets. We start by using the port trade data to construct proxies for these three access variables.
Although we have trade data by ports, we do not have information on the UK origin of exports and the UK destination of imports. One possibility is to assume that imports and exports occur only through the closest port. That is, assume that ports have well defined 'hinterlands' and 'forelands'. Evidence presented in Hoare (1977 Hoare ( , 1985 Hoare ( , 1986 Hoare ( , 1988 and Chisholm (1992) argues against this. Chisholm reports Hoare's results as showing that "if we take the standard region as the geographical unit of analysis, then in 1964, the tonnage of [firm] exports routed through a port in the same standard region accounted for 63% of the total; by 1978 the proportion had fallen to 48%" [Chisholm 1992, p563 ]. Chisholm's results suggest that "the rapid reduction in the strength of local linkages seems to have abated in the period 1978-86" [Chisholm 1992, p563] . Given that on average establishments are not only linked to their closest port we instead assume that distance from all ports and the volume of trade through those ports are the key determinants of the access variables. Thus, we assume that establishments in TTWAs that are close to ports with large amounts of imports face more import competition than those in TTWAs a long way from these ports. Similarly for intermediate goods and export market access.
It is important to note that such a formulation is consistent with NEG theory where love of variety means that consumers purchase all varieties of differentiated manufactured goods, while establishments supply their differentiated goods to all markets. Given that different ports tend to trade with different foreign markets (something we consider empirically below), the idea that distance to all ports matters is consistent with the underlying theory.
Using this assumption, we construct a measure of import competition faced by an establishment in a given sector located in a given TTWA as:
where m jpt is the share of imports for sector j coming in through port p at time t and d lp is the distance in kilometres between port p and TTWA l. To implement this equation, we map trade flows to IO sectors as described in section 4.3. Distance are calculated as straight line distances using data on the eastings and northings of the port and the centre of the TTWA. For the moment, we weight port trade flows by the simple inverse of distance, but we discuss other alternatives in section 7.2 below.
We calculate export market access equivalently:
using the share of exports (x jpt ) that leave the UK through each port. To calculate intermediate market access we weight the imports in different sectors coming in at each port by industries use of that sectors good in production. That is, our measure of intermediate good market access is:
where a jk is industry j's use of intermediate k. 
where e it is employment in establishment i, c i is an establishment specific fixed effect, ε it is an idiosyncratic shock; IMP jlt is the measure of import competition for sector j (the main economic activity of establishment i) in TTWA l (where establishment i is located) at time t, with intermediate good and export market access defined similarly. The betas are coefficients to be estimated. We estimate the specification by sector (so that coefficients vary across sector) using data from 1970 to 1992. We exclude data from 1983 (no export data) and 1987 (no export or import data). We include, but do not report results for, a set of year dummies. Theory predicts a negative coefficient on import competition ( A few comments are in order. First, we observe no additional information at the establishment level so all we can do is use the panel dimension of our data to control for the unobserved establishment specific fixed effect. Second, the only explanatory variables we can measure at the TTWA level over this period are the access variables included in the specification. Third, the flow of trade through different ports may be partly driven by changes in the spatial distribution of UK manufacturing. To control for these problems we will present instrumental variable results in section 7, once we have considered the extent to which the direction of trade determines the port composition. Instrumenting controls for the problem of the endogeneity of the included TTWA variables. Providing that other TTWA level or establishment level variables are uncorrelated with the country re-orientation of trade (which seems reasonable) this should also control for other omitted variables that might be correlated with the access variables.
For the moment, table 3 reports results from estimating the specification using the within estimator, ignoring these three problems. 20 We get the clearest results on export market access. 21 coefficients are positive and significant at the 5% level or higher, with only 10 negative and significant and the rest insignificant. Results on import competition and intermediate good access are more mixed. For import competition, 16 coefficients are negative and significant in line with theory, while 13 are significantly positive. For intermediate access, 16 coefficients are positive, in line with theory with 12 negative. Part of the problem here is that the diagonal coefficients on the input output table are often large at the two digit level so these two variables are quite highly correlated. On balance, we would argue that our initial results are more with the theory than against it, but we postpone further discussion until we have dealt with the three problems highlighted above. This is the issue to which we now turn using the fact that UK accession acts as a natural experiment which changes the direction of trade independent of changes to UK economic geography and thus provides a way to construct a variable to instrument the economic geography variables. Details of how we construct the instrument are given in section 6, while section 7 considers results when we use these instruments in our basic panel specification. 
Explaining the Port-Composition of UK Trade
Our basic hypothesis assumes that the direction of trade partly determines the port-composition of trade and that the direction of trade is exogenously shifted by UK accession. This section considers this hypothesis, first for the sake of its intrinsic interest, but second in order to use the direction of trade as an instrument for the port-composition in our estimating equation. We are not arguing that direction is the only factor behind the port-composition of trade. Clearly factors such as port-facilities, internal transportation links and traditional shipping lines also matter. However, even the most casual reflection on shipping routes suggests the likelihood of some link -for example, roll-on, roll-off ferries for France leave mainly from South-East England, while those for Ireland leave from equivalent facilities in Wales, North-West England and West Scotland.
We explore the substantive question using data for 11 port-regions and 54 commodities. 21 The hypothesis concerns the 'behaviour' of ports and hence we treat ports as the basic observational units and estimate, for each, a panel of 54 commodities with 21 years of data for exports and 22 for imports. We are interested in the shares of each commodity entering/leaving via specific ports which is convenient, since by converting everything to shares we avoid the need to allow for inflation.
The basic equation is:
where subscripts are p for port group, g for commodity, t for time and d (d=1,…,D) for destination of exports (or source for imports). S is the share of the port group p in total trade in good g in year t, and T the share of destination d in that trade. Because the shares sum to unity over d (i.e. all g and t), the gd b sum to zero over p and the gD b to unity. Provided that all equations contain the same regressors and no observations are omitted, these conditions are automatically satisfied by linear regressions run on each port separately. In addition we include a time trend in the equations to capture slowly evolving factors affecting ports (allowed to vary over port-regions and over commodities), and a dummy variable taking the value of unity from 1980 onwards to represent the abolition of the National Docks Labour Scheme. This highly restrictive labour agreement applied in around half of UK ports, and is widely regarded as having curtailed their productivity and growth relative to non-Scheme ports. The coefficients of these variables also sum to zero over port groups.
We are interested in trade with Western Europe as a factor in UK economic geography, and also note that for very distant partners (e.g. China) the choice of UK port is likely to depend very little, if at all, on its closeness to that partner. Hence given the likely difficulties of identifying very many country effects, we distinguish the following countries, or groups of countries as sources for imports and markets for exports: France; Germany; Benelux ;Scandinavia; Italy; Austria and Switzerland; Other Western Europe, and Rest of the World (which is the omitted category, D, in the estimating equation above.) 22 Given that our 21 Given that we do not have a full model of the port composition of trade we do not try to explain the small number of zeroflows for regions. Rather we take them as data, omitting them from the sample, and omitting all observations for a regioncommodity pair if it can muster fewer than five observations exceeding 0.000001 over the sample period. 22 Trade data aim to identify the ultimate destination of exports and the actual producer of imports rather than country to or from which they are immediately transported. Thus some trade recorded as bound to or from a country may actually travel via European entrepôts, (e.g. Rotterdam or Antwerp) and hence all trade may have a bias towards South-East ports. This could sample ends in 1992, trade with the Soviet bloc was very small so we do not break it out separately. Thus our working hypothesis is that while Europe is sufficiently close to the UK that it could be of material importance which UK ports were used for trading with it, the rest of the world is sufficiently distant that port choice will hardly be influenced by the geographical composition of trade within the bloc. Table 4 presents two sets of results for exports and imports of manufactures . 23 For each port group we report the coefficients of interest, the probability levels for Wald tests of the null hypothesis that the country breakdown explains none of the port-composition of trade, the within-R 2 for the panels (across commodities) and the sample size. The time trend terms are frequently statistically significant individually and always strongly so collectively. The fit is mostly quite high and the direction of trade variables are often highly significant although not always entirely in line with our maintained hypothesis about the European bias of the Southern and Eastern ports. This is not surprising given the complexity of logistical optimisation. Nonetheless, the overall results are quite strongly supportive of the model.
The results are reported with the ports ordered according to the extent to which we expect the port to be tied to European trade. 24 The constant, also labelled RW to remind us of its role as the comparator region (D) in the equation, is difficult to interpret because the RW data also appears in all the other independent data. The remaining country coefficients describe the effects on a port-region's share of exports of a commodity of an increase in the share of that country accompanied by an equal fall in the share of the RW in exports of the commodity.
Starting at the far right of table 4, it is plain that the Thames and Kent region is strongly, positively influenced by trade with France. Germany is important for exports, not imports (vice-versa for Italy) Correspondingly, it has a bias against trade with Scandinavia and Other Western Europe. London, in contrast, shows much less dependence on neighbouring European markets, presumably reflecting its traditions as a national deep-sea port. It has a strong trend decline in importance (not reported in the table) even allowing for its 'unfavourable' country profile. Haven/East Anglia shows less response to French, German and Italian trade and more to Scandinavian trade (i.e. its focus is more north-easterly, like its location). Felixstowe, which is reputedly more international than the rest of its region, nonetheless shows strong connections to Scandinavia.
Moving south-westwards, Sussex and Hampshire shows positive effects for France and Belgium. For the South-South West and Cornwall, North East and East Scotland, results are somewhat mixed. The rest of ports region -the whole of Britain's west coast -shows the predicted (relative) negative dependence on North West European trade (with surprise positives for Benelux manufactured trade) and positive effects from Other Western Europe and the Rest of the World. Air transportation may also experience some of the geographical influences we postulate and the results of the combined tests on direction suggest that this is so. However, the individual coefficients do not lend themselves to easy interpretation. This discussion leaves the strong impression that the country-composition of trade does have a role in explaining its port composition. The degrees of explanation are quite high, given the simplicity of the model, and the statistical tests quite clear in their inference. It is also notable that, as predicted, the precision with which the effects can be identified declines as we move away from the South East. We do not advance these results as a comprehensive theory of port-use, but they are quite sufficient to suggest the plausibility of our hypothesis and the use of country-composition as instruments for port composition.
slightly distort our estimates but does not overturn the basic idea that as trade with Western Europe increases, ports in the South and East are likely to benefit most. 23 Results for primary exports and imports (SITC 0 -4) are available on request. 24 Thus the first column refers to 'other airports', which are scattered about the country, the second to the London airports (Heathrow, Gatwick and Southend) and the remainder to sea ports roughly in order of increasing proximity to Western Europe. Notes: Coefficients from regression of port regions shares on dummy for Dock Labour Scheme, country shares and time dummies (not reported); * denotes significant at 5%, ** significant at 1%. R 2 (within) reports the within R-squared. p(direcn =0) reports the probability levels for Wald tests of the null hypothesis that the country breakdown explains none of the port-composition of trade. N reports the sample size. Source: Authors own calculations using trade data described in Section 4.
Given this, we estimate the same model on the individual port data in order to generate instrumental estimates of exports and imports. The port data are noisier and subject to many more zeros and small values. For some ports we have too few observations to estimate a panel at all and for many we have to omit some commodities. As before, we take the zeros as exogenous to the country-composition of trade and estimate only on share observations exceeding 0.000001 (1/10,000 th of a percent) where there are at least five of them for a particular port/commodity combination over the sample. Some of the predicted values from these equations, the instrumental estimates, are negative, but they are very small and correspond to very small flows in the data. Thus, we carry them forward to the next stage. Before being used as instruments, the estimates are put through the SITC-IO converter, and many of them are absorbed into other positive values at this stage. Then, before use, the results by port are combined with distance data to calculate the distances of the TTWAs from the mean bundle of imports or exports, and at this stage they are entirely dominated by the larger positive values for the larger ports. From the results it is clear that the estimates for the larger individual ports are well defined and plausible (as for the regional data) so all told we do not believe that the negative predictions play any material role in the final results.
The UK's accession to the EEC and the changing economic geography of UK manufacturing
Instrumental variable results
To construct our instruments, we simply replace actual port trade shares with predicted port trade shares when calculating our measures of import competition, intermediate good and export market access. Table  5 presents results when we instrument all three access variables using these measures based on predicted shares and all other exogenous variables as instruments. Table 6 summarises these results in the row marked "core results". It also provides, for comparison, results when we do not instrument as well as results for a number of robustness checks to which we will shortly turn.
The instrumental variable results are actually more supportive of the theoretical priors. Once again, let us start by considering the coefficient on instrumented export market access. 24 coefficients are positive and significant at the 5% level, 11 are negative significant (compared to 21 positive and 10 negative without instrumenting). For import competition, 22 coefficients are now negative significant, in line with theory and only 9 positive significant (compared to 16 negative, 13 positive before instrumenting). Finally, for intermediate good access, 20 coefficients are now positive significant, in line with theory, while only 9 are negative (compared to 16 positive, 12 negative before instrumenting).
Robustness checks
Before discussing our results further, we report a range of robustness checks. As the number of tables of estimated coefficients soon becomes overwhelming, table 6 reports results comparing the number of positive and negative coefficients that are significant, while the detailed tables are relegated to the appendix.
The results in table 5 are based on reported (or "returned") employment. As discussed in the data section this is only available if a establishment has been selected in a given year and so the sample tends to favour larger establishments. When an establishment is not selected, we only have estimated (or "selected") employment that is used to decide whether a establishment has to make a return. Using both selected and returned employment significantly increases the number of firms (particularly small firms) that we are able to use to identify the effects but as table A4 and the third row of table 6 show, this does not change the core results. 25 Given this, and the fact that we have no selected employment in the 1970's, we continue to restrict our attention to the set of firms for which we have returned (i.e. actual) rather than selected (i.e. estimated) employment. 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4. is the share of imports for sector j coming in through port p at time t and d lp is the distance in kilometres between port p and TTWA l. The coefficient ρ now allows us to vary the distance decay effect: the higher ρ the more import competition declines with distance from the port where the imports enter. The other two geography variables can be defined similarly. Ideally, we would like to be able to estimate the coefficient on distance using our data, but computational considerations make this infeasible.
26 Instead, we have experimented with two different values (ρ=0.5 and ρ=1.5) chosen after consulting Head and Disdier (2005) which provides a meta-analysis of results on the distance decay coefficient in the standard gravity model. 27 Detailed results are reported in tables A5 and A6 while, again, table 6 provides a summary. Results with a distance decay parameter of 0.5 are, if anything, a little stronger. Those with ρ set equal to 1.5 are a little weaker, particularly for import competition and intermediate goods access. This is not particularly surprising, as ρ=1.5 is a fairly strong distance decay and gives much less time series variation from which to estimate the effects. Separating out the effects of import competition from intermediate good market access then becomes more difficult because large diagonal elements on the input-output matrix mean that these two variables can be quite highly correlated.
28
The existence of large diagonal elements in the input-output matrix suggests that we might be able to get stronger results if ignore own intermediate inputs when Two final issues before we turn to the interpretation of our core results. First, we examine what happens if we allow for a more general error structure on the idiosyncratic errors. Results reported in table A8 and summarised in table 6, show that little changes if we allow for arbitrary heteroscedasticity at the establishment level. Even more general, we could allow for the idiosyncratic errors of establishments in the same TTWA to be arbitrarily correlated. This is problematic in our context because, as dicussed in section 4, the way that we locate establishments means that they may shift around neighbouring TTWAs, while clustering the errors in the fixed effect regression requires us to restrict individual establishments to belong to only one cluster. 29 We could restrict attention to establishments that are only ever recorded in one TTWA, but this makes sample sizes too small in a number of industries (particularly as we also lose observations when only one establishment is present in a particular TTWA). Instead, to get some feeling for whether the pattern of results persists after clustering the errors we cluster establishments by their mode TTWA.
30 Given these sample size problems, we take the results reported in table A9 and summarised in table 6 as encouraging. Unsurprisingly we lose a few sectors and get less significant coefficients overall but the ratio of numbers of coefficients consistent with theory to those inconsistent with theory is almost identical to those of our core results. Given the smaller sample sizes and the conservative error structure one is tempted to look at coefficients that are significant at the 10% level in addition to 5% and above. This does not do much for the results on import competition and intermediate good access (we now find 6 import coefficients negative to 3 positive; 6 intermediate access coefficients positive to 4 negative). Results on export access are strengthened, however, with 12 coefficients now positive and 3 negative as before.
As a final robustness check, we try an alternative estimation strategy switching from fixed effects estimation to time differencing. First differencing to remove the unobserved establishment specific effect results in significantly smaller sample sizes because we need establishments to report employment in at least two consecutive periods. Aside from the sampling frame, this condition has additional bite because we are missing two years of export data and one year of import data. On average, as table A10 shows, the instrumented first difference results are based on sample sizes that are 25% smaller than those presented in table 5 so, not unsurprisingly, we get less significant coefficients. However, as with other robustness checks, the overall pattern of the significant coefficients is roughly unchanged as table 6 shows. Again, 28 On a couple of occasions large coefficients on import competition are matched by equally large coefficients of opposite sign on intermediate good access suggesting this is a particular problem for that sector. See, e.g., sector 52 in table 4. 29 See the implementation of clustered regressors in the stata module xtivreg2 for further discussion. 30 We drop firms where there is more than one mode TTWA. considering significance at 10% gives us slightly more theoretically consistent significant coefficients, particularly on intermediates where the number of positive significant coefficients increases by 5 (with only 1 additional negative) and exports where the overall number of positive significant coefficients is 12 versus 7 negative.
Instead of first differences, one particularly natural strategy is to restrict our focus to a long difference that defines pre-accession as the first period. The issue then is to choose the second period and hence the length of the difference. Attrition means that taking long differences across the whole of our time period is out of the question. An alternative which has a nice economic interpretation is to define a final period in the mid-1980s pre-single market. 31 Given that we do not have trade data for 1983, this suggests sometime [1984] [1985] [1986] . After investigating the possibilities, attrition coupled with the fact that all establishments are not sampled in a given year, forced us to take time averages for the 1970-72 period and 1984-1986 period as our establishment level observations. 32 As table A11 shows the resulting sample sizes can still be quite small so again, unsurprisingly, the summary in table 6 shows that we have less significant coefficients overall. However, as with the clustered errors the ratio of numbers of coefficients consistent with theory to those inconsistent is, if anything, better than those of our core results. These ratios are virtually unchanged if we consider 10% significance levels.
In summary, we have presented coefficients for a number of robustness checks that suggest that our core results are robust to different definitions of employment, to different distance decay coefficients; to alternative definitions of the access to intermediate goods and to allowing for arbitrary heteroscedasticity at the establishment level. The overall number of significant coefficients is smaller if we cluster errors at the TTWA (i.e. allow arbitrary correlation across establishments within the same TTWA) because of the problem of uniquely allocating firms to the same TTWA across time. First differencing and long differencing also give smaller numbers of coefficients but for a different reason -the much smaller sample sizes that are available for estimating these specifications. Despite these difficulties the ratio of coefficients consistent with theory to those inconsistent is, if anything, larger for these last three specifications.
Discussion of results
Overall, the series of checks that we have presented makes us confident that the core results that we presented in table 5 are fairly robust. Before concluding it is interesting to try to relate the pattern of coefficients across sectors to the characteristics of those sectors. To begin, we can consider how the pattern of coefficients relates to the changes in tariffs that occurred as a result of the UK's accession to the EEC. We expect changes to UK tariffs to be one component determining the extent to which import competition changes as a result of UK accession. We can then get a rough measure of the extent of tariff changes that drive import competition by noting that internal EEC tariffs on most goods go to zero while UK tariffs remain in place from the rest of the world. Thus, the size of the UK tariffs on non-EEC countries give us some idea of the decrease in tariff experienced by the UK's new EEC partners. We would expect this to be positively related to the increase in import competition in any given sector. Similarly, EEC tariffs will apply to non-EEC members post accession, but will no longer apply to the UK as a member of the EEC. Thus, the size of EEC tariffs give us some idea of the decrease in tariffs faced by UK exporters to the EEC and we would expect this to be positively associated with the change in export access experienced by a sector. 31 The Single European act was signed in 1986. 32 We take the maximum of one, two or three year averages depending on the availability of data.
Clearly changing tariffs as the result of accession are one of several components that determine import competition and export market access, although other factors (such as trade-ability, which we consider below, will also matter). Referring back to the tariff information that we have available in table 2 it is obvious that we cannot do this in a particularly precise way because of the paucity of information on tariffs and the imperfect matching from available data on tariffs to sectors. We are able to match 64 sectors in to the tariff data by excluding agricultural related sectors (IO 12-23) and four miscellaneous sectors (IO 83, 88, 90 & 91) . The magnitude of the coefficients is not particularly informative, but we can try and relate the sign of significant coefficients to the change in import tariffs or the tariffs faced by exporters. For import competition, we have 26 coefficients which are significant and can be mapped to one of the tariffs reported in table 2. Of these, 19 are positive, 7 negative. Creating a dummy variable that takes value 1 if the coefficient is positive and zero if negative, we then regress this dummy on the change in import tariffs. We can proceed similarly for the sign on export market access (reversing the coding of the dummy so that 1 always implies consistent with theory). Regressions of these two dummies on the changes in tariffs give positive, but insignificant coefficients and small R-squared.
We do better if we try to relate the signs of coefficients to the openness of a sector. We rank sectors according to the direct exports of goods and services per mille of net output and, as before, define dummy variables for all three coefficients that take value 1 when the coefficient is consistent with theory, zero if inconsistent. The coefficient on openness for the import market dummy is positive, significant and the regression has an R-squared of 0.15. The coefficient on openness for the export access dummy is positive, but insignificant. The results for intermediates sit between these two extremes. Again, the coefficient on openness is positive, it is just insignificant (at 12%) and the overall R-squared is 0.08.
Overall, the results here on the type of sectors that show effects consistent with theory are not particularly strong. However, many factors determine the way in which access variables change over this period for different sectors and nothing that we report here goes against our key finding that the signs of coefficients on the variables of interest are, on balance, broadly supportive of the theoretical priors.
Conclusion
This paper has offered a detailed investigation of the effects of the UK's accession to the EEC on the spatial distribution of her industry. We are interested in this firstly per se but secondly as a test of the predictions of the 'New Economic Geography'. We have undertaken two major data construction exercises, one on the employment and location of establishments and one on the allocation of UK international trade between British ports, to explore the question with a finer geographical and commodity disaggregation than ever before.
To recap, UK accession changed the country composition of trade. These changes to the country composition of trade changed the ports through which trade entered and exited the UK with the result that import competition, export and intermediate market access changed differently for firms located in different TTWA. Firm employment responded to these changes in the way that theory predicts in roughly one quarter to one third of UK sectors. In a small number of sectors, the changes went against theory while for the remainder we can detect no significant effect. Attempting to explain which sectors were consistent with theory by looking at the changes in tariffs or the degree of openness does not provide a particularly strong story, but of course many other factors may have driven changes in access variables during this period.
Our approach provides a new test of theories of economic geography that uses UK accession to help us identify the causal effect of changing import competition, export market access and intermediate good market access on economic geography. Overall, we find that changes in the spatial distribution of UK manufacturing are broadly consistent with the predictions of theory. Oulton (1997) and Barnes and Martin (2002) 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4. .5) . N gives the number of unique establishments used to calculate the within estimator. * denotes significant at 5%, ** significant at 1%. All specifications include establishment fixed effects and time dummies. Data is for 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4. .5) . N gives the number of unique establishments used to calculate the within estimator. * denotes significant at 5%, ** significant at 1%. All specifications include establishment fixed effects and time dummies. Data is for 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4. 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4. 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4. in the appendix for sector names. IMP reports the coefficient on import competition, EXP the coefficient on export market access and INT the coefficient on access to intermediate inputs. N gives the number of unique establishments used to calculate the within estimator. Standard errors are robust to arbitrary heteroscedasticity and allow for arbitrary within TTWA correlation. * denotes significant at 5%, ** significant at 1%. All specifications include establishment fixed effects and time dummies. Data is for 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4. in the appendix for sector names. IMP reports the coefficient on import competition, EXP the coefficient on export market access and INT the coefficient on access to intermediate inputs. N gives the number of unique establishments used to calculate the first difference estimator. * denotes significant at 5%, ** significant at 1%. All specifications include establishment fixed effects and time dummies. Data is for 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4. [1970] [1971] [1972] . * denotes significant at 5%, ** significant at 1%. All specifications include establishment fixed effects and time dummies. Data is for 1970-1992 (excluding 1983 and 1987) . Source: Authors own calculations using ARD data and trade data described in Section 4.
